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Sales of Furniture, House Furnishings and Silverware Æ& IS
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, ^ • ____ rebruary Salas of Furniture and House Furnish,ngs-m fact there are many great surprises in store for those who watch the
thine Different ™ ,°7 ™?ny.”K* for today, as a glance over the page wUl verify. In many instances ’tit a case of “
fZture BuildinTandïn t^FoZZ^'Z C<"”e *7* ** " «***« to * ««*■«». *e 4*^, » <b
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Wilton and Brussels Rugs
OFFBR GREAT SAVINGS AT THEME FRIGES.

Excellent Array of New Pattern§, Good, Dependable 
Qualifiée and Offered at Prices Which in Many 

Caeee Are Lower Than Mill Quotatione

200 Pairs Fine Swiss and Scrim 
Curtains to Clear Today, Some 

Half Price at $2.45 PairL
These are 'curtains that 

could use o» almost any window- 
in the house. There are about 15 
patterns in the lot — the Swiss 
curtains showing many handsome 

.hand-rfinished applique borders. 
The scrim curtains are mercerized 
materials trimmed with laces, edg- 

. ings, insertions and hemstitching. 
On account of limited quantity 
we cannot say more about them. 
If you want to save on a A 
good pair of curtains, come ■ 
early today. Some half-price, 
at, pair

* one
a

They’re just in from the warehouses where they have 
been stored since they were purchased some time ago, and 
as a hint to the savings, we can add that since these rugs 
were purchased, prices have advanced at least 25 per 
cent. One can, therefore, readily see the wisdom of buy
ing rugs and carpets at the sale prices.

/
2.467* *

Colored Curtain Scrim at 14cr

150 Wilton Rugs Specially 
Quick Selling

Yard and Curtains Made from Your Selec
tion of it for 83c Complete

This colored bordered Curtain Scrim is a favorite for bed
room curtains. It’s in a fine weave, 86 inches wide, in white, 
cream and ecru, with a pretty floral border in combination colors 
of pink, rose, blue, tan, brown and yellow. Colors here to match
almost any decoration. Per yard ........................... ............................

A pair of curtains 2 yards long, finished with a Dutch .Val
ance at the top and made with a double hem ready to shirr on
the rod. Made from selection of above scrims for ...............

Couch Covers in extra, heavy weight cloth, size 66 inches by 
2% yards. Bagdad patterns in combination colorings of red, 
green and gold. Splendid for living-rooms or dens. Come early 
for these. 48 only. Priced for quick clearance today at half
price, each ...................................................................................... .. 1.75

Fancy Voile and Marquisette, in ivory and ecru, finished with 
row of hemstitching* and lace edge. 86 inches wide. Sale price
today, per yard- ............................................................... ..................../T.. S3

. Curtain Stretchers, 60 only, extra strong and well made; size 
6 feet by 10 feet; non-rustabie pins, japanned clamps, and easy 
to adjust. Sale price today, each ................................... .... - r or

Priced for
4

50 P8k-f’8d88tal Dlnln« Room Tables on Sale Today at 
$12.75; Also 100 Sets Dining Chairs at $18.50

Rugs of sturdy wearing qualities one would choose for a 
MPSAL001? ,or. d,inl°S-room. Patterns in the small conventional 
and Oriental styles in tones .of brown, blue or green, or in vari
ous rich combinations. You will find variety, that will surely 
p-ease. Note these useful sizes, and bring along the T
ments of your rooms :
«* 9” x r. Sale price .....$21.75 

*•’ y X1(7 Sale price ..$25.50

f
I

MEN WIN t 
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For these iteme we cannot take phone or mall orders the quantity being limited.measure- .14

j
9These cannot be 

>57bought today by the > 
f M carload for th 
i I money. . The Exten- p 
| I sion Tables are of 
■ I oak in golden” or 

fumed finishes, have 
14 5-inch rojind top;
I and square pedestal 
■ base. Extend to 6 » 
g feet Sale price to- 

.-12.76 
The Dining-room 

Chairs are a most re
markable value, for

r x 10* 6”. Sale pries ....... $3160
, *' X 12’. Sale price ..........$3150 > .83raduatee Bring Ho 

and White—-Col. 
pc, D.S.O \

the list already pu 
ting graduates erf t
ronto have been me 
uhes:‘
Lawrence, CFA-, 
r E- L.' MoCoU, C.
1915;- Lieut. W. ]
A„ Ü.C- 1918, Wyiv,* 
egs, c.Fa., tj.c- îaoTi 
A. Cline, D.S.O., Cl 

. M.A , Ed. 1911, ptattd 
ague, C.E. , Ajpp. Sfl a 
A. McGlverin, C. Erl}4 

Major Eric Peplert 
I 1911; Major N. Ei 
, B.A. Sri., 1902; Lti j 
Ç-E., App. Sc., 191 Xi
'it, aro.e.„ b.aJ 

Thomas Gibson, Dl 
) 1897; Major E. PJ

150 Brussels Rugs, Sale Priced, $11.50 
to $23.75

i
i m

co,<£h!M|
Inhibe eiotthan thC mH1 prlcee tus» of same quality. 150 ru^

8,» 6’ y’Xxrr ’s5fJe^e!,N-S i- Size O’ x Sale price. .$17.75 
size » y x 9 . Sale price $13.25 | Size V x 12*. Sale price. .$23.75
, Axminater Hearth Rugs, in rich combinations of rose
dark blue, tan and green, in various Oriental designs. Gk£d 

& handy size. 27 inches by 64 inches. Feb
ruary Sale, less than manufacturers’ prices ............................... 2.46

Linoleum and .Neponset, Sale Priced at 
53c Square Yard %,

Heavy Printed Linoleum, lhade in Scotland, also Neoonset 
«°°r “Bering, the kind that dampness doesn’t affect, marked "tor 
special selling today at an unusually low price- block tile . and hardwood patterns. All 2 yards wide, ^art roUs ' carpet 
ln *î™ny 8tyJ?P; We cannot repeat under 
conditions. Sale price, square yard ....

andk-t-

$12.76
^—7

—Fourth Floor.

H

Two Big February Framing 
Specials Today

Any picture up to size 11” x 14” framed complete in your 
choice from twenty mouldings, or 1” mahogany finish; «" or 
1" gilt; H” or 1" white enamel; 14”, 1” or 1V4” mission oak 
(brown, weathered or black). Gather up your pictures -and bring 
them in today. Complete with glass and back. Today, each .. SO

day

$18.80 Set df Six.
and full rolls 

present manufacturing they are offered at less than the actory price today. These chairs are in quarter-cut oak, have 
shaped panel backs, box frames and slip seats, upholstered in leather. They are also obtainable
m golden or fumed finishes. 5 side and 1 arm chair. 6 pieces. Sale price ..........• • •. 18.50

—Furniture Building—James and Albert Sts.—

.53., B.A., (U) 1901, Ma- 
am, D.S.O., Can. Inf-i 
Major A. Eouids, Can,

i“i*V <Si 1ut.'-Col. S*m""'Sharpe} I 
cf., Ji'A. (U) 1696? ] 
eii,' D:8.0., Can, Pioni I 

1901; Lieut. R. W, J 
Intf., B.A. Sc.. 1914» 1
• Jones,. D8.0., Cairi 1 
1900, Dip. Sc., 19111 1 
MdCrimmon, D.H.O.I I

1912. M.B. (McG.)f 1 
Morphy, D.S.O., Oairi | 
lc., 1912; Clapt. E. Fi I 

B2S.A., 1909; Lieut, I 
Cifn. Inf., B.A) 1 

■•"Cod. H. J. Dawsom \ 
BA. (U) 1898, MA-i 3 

haffy, D.S.O., M.C.i I 
(U) 1916; Lieut.-Cw 
[HO., Can. Iruf., BA*
, 1909; Capt. Xj. C* 
}n„ B.A. (U) 1910 
f»n, D.S.O., Can, Inf 
M^-B.; Lieut. F. K 
on Corps, Vic. Coll 

I N. Moorhouse, M.G 
1904; Heut.-Ool. F. $ 
Can. Ry. Troops, Dit

T. R. Loudon, Cat 
[A. se., 1906 Staflf 
hornley, D.S.O, Car 
, Sc., 1909; Major K 
Lan. Forestry Coup*

D. j, Cochran*
P04: Lieut.-Col. j. _ 
P-A.M.C., M.B., 1902.
* raser, D S.O., C. A

Lieut-.-Col. J. NS 
M-B„ 1902; Lieut.-Col 
®-°-, C A2M-C., M B*
J- Walt, C.A.D.C.; 
ajar .L. W. MofifiKti
BA. (V) 1915; Horn 

e, YjM.C.A-, B.A. (U|
LI Hon. Maj. J. Hi 
- B-A. (V) 1908.

—Fourth Floor.

Any picture up to size 16” x 20” framed complete in your 
choice from fifteen moulding*, 1”, 1%” or 2” mission oak (brown, 
weathered or black); 1” or 1%” mahogany finish; 1” or IV gilt; 
IV or 2” white enamel. Complete with glass and back. Today, 
each

Silk Finished Drawing Room 
Papors, Sale Priced Today 

at 29c Roll

r'-t
1.00

—Fourth Floor.

Ready Mixed Paint at 59c a Quart
The Story of Thie Offering ie Well Worth Repeating. U You Want to share in This Big 

i Sale Special Order Today. Here Are the Details:

l

today. It s in floral and ribbon stripe patterns on yellow
an?!?’ ‘o?r-y tnd V freen ?rounds- Beautiful paper— 
ofdrnif 2VnCheS .Wlde’,3 mches wider than the usual width of roll Bring size of rooms and salesmen will figure 
quan.ity required. Sale price, per single roll...... ,29

Other Wall Paper Offerings That Warrant 
Early Buying Today

Canadian Papers in bedroom, sit
ting-room or parlor patterns—floral 
stripes in mauve, green and 
buff, green and

More of the Manufacturer's Clear* 
anoa of Electric Lighting Fixtures, 

Teday, at Saving* Prices
/

We absolutely guarantee this paint—the EATON label ig on every can—buy it, me it, 
give it every test, and if H’s not absolutely satisfactory in every detail, we’ll refund yom money.
The list of colors includes: f

This is part of the great collection of manufacturers’ samples 
and small balances of various lines which were passed over to ue 
at such price concessions that we can offer them at these re
markably low prices—prices that mean savings of dollars on al
most every fixture. There are about 6 to 9 fixtures 6t a kind (n 
this collection, of which these are representative value*

Electric Fixture, finished in the 
burnt brass effect, has oval shape pan from 
which the two arms project. Bach socket 
is suspended from arms on swing cast link 
end. Sale price

This Three-light Brush Brass Electric 
Shower Fixture has spread 6f 12” and drop 
of 19”. The pan Is suspended from ceiling 
canopy by three chains. The fixture '• is 
suitable for parlor, living or sitting-room. 

Sale price
L----- - 4-light Electric Fixture has
T=Y spread of 23” with drop of 28”.'
L Q The sockets hang on chain links

I M, and are equipped with amber
L ffta 'r- art glass lanterns. The finish of 

this fixture and lanterns is rich, 
smooth brush brass. Sale price

...............................;.............. 1ft00
We will instal these fixtures 

In the city free of charge. In
sulators (if required) and per
mit extra.

Cream 
Ivory 
Primrose 
Yellowstone 
Golden Yellow 
Silver Grey 
French Grey • 
Light Slate

Golden Brown 
Dark Slate 
Pearl
Pale Green 
Pea Green 
Apple Green 
Shutter Green 
Copper Green 
Bottle Green

Also Inside and 
Outside Whites 
Cherry Red 
Sky Blue 
Pale Blue 
Turquoise Blue 
Deep Blue 
Lilac 
Pink

Buff
. Leaf Brown 

Indian Red 
Chestnut Brown 
Maroon 
Scarlet 
Buttercup 
Deep Yellow 
Wine Color

You will notice that all the attractive tints for interior.decoration are included, as well as 
the colors-.for outside work, verandahs, shutters, etc. The price, per quart..........................

Cedar Oil Polish, 400 only, 12-oz. bottles of this ideal oil for dusting, polishing 
keeping all furniture, woodwork, floors, etc., in first-class condition, 
quantity, we cannot take phone or mail orders for this item. Special

Paint Brushes, a reliable brush that will stand hard

! new
X n. . \m ;

grey or
. cream grounds; two-
tone figured stripe in sdft grey and 
cream or green and buff. And 
eral Set figure patterns In : 
and gilt or blue grounds.
9” border to match. Half 
price. Single roll, 5e: bor
der, yard, 1'/2c.

3.75iïiv.
/'•' tÇ> fr * •

Wl
3* JlrV

sev- 
rose, green

.59 5.50(

s,a andAmerican Papers, suitable 
for parlor, 
dining-room 
room; rich two-tone grey, 
cream, - brown, 
grounds. Also floral tapes- 

-try papers in

« On account of limitedsitting-room, 
or living}- 10r- 43 wear, is specially priced for today,metal i»:at, each g

39_ . grey, green
roU r08e‘ ^aIf Price- single —Fourth Floor.

.25 */

—Basement.
jOF BURNS. I

baby, one year old, : 
turned when her 

while playing 3 
1 stove on Saturday 
e died at-a late hour 1 
t at the ^lospltal for *

CIVIL SERVANTS 
AIR A GRIEVANCE

without the approval of the -

ssi pStïss’
Government Blamed.

“The consequence is that loose char
acters have sifted into the several de
partments doing war work, and the 
daughters from clean homes rub el
bows with these characters, and con
tamination is not unlikely in the 
ural course of events. The govern
ment has not followed President Wil
son s example of relinquishing patron- 
age appointments, but on the other 
hand, the service and the pubUc is 
amazed to find that the government 
is repudiating ite pre-election pledge 
to eliminate patronage appointments. 
Democratic governments usually en
deavor to interpret public opinion on 
questions of public Interest. The gen
eral impression abroad on the street 
is that the new government considers 
that 61 per cent, of the electors of 
Canada approve of the policy of broken 
pledges, a policy that is anathema in 
central Europe but is perfectly good 
at home.” *

RISING TO UPSET 
KAISER’S THRONE

Fient revolution, hut there win be an
other unless the war ends before next 
year, and that one wlU be the end of 
the Hohenzollerns The Germans are 
tragically short of all sorts of food-”

govern- 
costs CHANGE IS MADE 

IN CENSORSHIP
fire economic conditions or the like. The 

letter should be enclosed ln an en
velope legtbly addressed to its ulti
mate destination and must be left* 
open in accordance with the censor
ship regulations of enemy countries. 
This should then be placed in another 
envelope addressed to Thoe. Cook and 
Son, Montreal, together with a slip 
bearing, legibly written, the name at 
the sendw, and also a postal note for 
twenty-five 
charges This amount covers the ex
pense at transmitting the letter to a 
neutral country and the reply.

“Letters addressed to enemy 
enemy occupied territory can only be 
sent in this manner and any which 
are being forwarded thru other than 
this authorized channel will be re
turned to the sender.

“This <&>ee not affect in any way 
correspondence addressed to prisoners 
of war in enemy or enemy occupied 
territory which is to be forwarded in 
accordance with the prisoner of war 
regulations."

IMMUNIZED HOGS
MAY BE ADMITTED

Been Modified.French More Art Treasures
From Placet of Danger

Complain Government Dc- 
pmts From Merit System 

°f Appointments.

Diamonds OllCredH
81. 82, $3 Weekly 

Write or call for 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Returning American Clergy- 
mam Declares the German 

People Are Starving.-

Letters to Enemy Country 
May Now Be Sent by Way 

of Montreal.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The regulationsnat- nmp pro
hibiting admission into Canada of 
swine from districts in the United 
States where hog cholera has existed 
have been to some extent modified nn 
the recommendation of the minister of 
agriculture. Hitherto there has been 
an absolute prohibition of hogs from 
cholera affected districts. From Jan. JO 
pure bred hogs, immunized by the 
simultaneous method of injecting 
serum and virus, will be permitted to 
enter Canada when accompanied by 
the affidavit of the breeder or last 
owner that they were immunized not 
less than 30 days prior to importa
tion and have been immersed in a 
satisfactory disinfectant solution pre
vious to Shipment. Thirty days’ quar
antine is required for these and all 
ether hogs.

It is also provided that all swine 
must be accompanied by a certificate 
stating that neither swine plague nor 
hog choiera have existed within r radius 
of five miles of the premises In which 
they have bean kept for a period of 
six months immediately preceding • 
date of shipment.

ft Paris, Feb. 8.—Measures have been 
taken by the authorities to protect 
the art 
raids.

cents to cover the
treasures of Paris from air 

The stained glass windows of 
the Sainte Chapelle have been re
moved to vault» The sculpture on the 
Arc de Triomphe has been covered 
with sandbags- Tho decorations by 
Carpeaux, Illustrating the dance, in 
front of the Opera, and other art 
works have been protected similarly.

undesirables enter An Atlantic Port, Feb. 3.—Opinion 
that unless the war ends within 1918 
there will be a revolution which wilt 
overthrow the Hohenzollerns In Ger-

Ott&wa, Feb. 8—An official 
random issued by Dr. R. m. Coulter, 
deputy postmaster-general, says: "Up 
to the present time It has been per
missible to send letter» destined for 
.persons in an enemy country, 
country in the occupation of the 
enemy, subject to censorship, thru the 
medium of an intermediary in 
tral country.
now been made whereby such corre
spondence can be forwarded thru the 
medium of Messrs. Thos. Cook and 
Mens, 530 West St. Catherine St-,
^Montreal, in connection with the au- _ _ ,r „
thorHy received |*y their London B; v“ Blaricom, editor of The Shoetssssrs: \undertake the transmission of such that company to aaaume the editorial 
correspondence. . ^ direction of The Canada Lumberman.

“The letters to be forwarded must Saturday the Acton .staff presented Mr. 
relate only to private news and must Bt%ric?,m T7f‘Æ 8,n _>,hle
not contain any referont» ♦„ min»,n. lamp. F. B. Utley of the advertising L , n y vvierence to military service department, succeeds Mr Van 
or naval movements, to political or PlBricom, r. van

>566 andmemo-
Cl!m ^LS- I Claims Loose 

Characters Are Em- 
Pfcyed on War Work.

Feb. 2.—in an article on the 
the ciremThe Clv,llan> organ#of 
•omeww 8ervice’ saya *ln Part: ,’*By 
^cations’1 r,8.?ucln* the technical qual- 
ml«ht hav« ® -“Canadian commission
•Seetvjgio ^Ployed -their function of Fred Butler, who is employed by the 
•pplleants lhe moral characters of Consumers' Gas Company, was taken 
^>Us eurmliM ^Partmental work and to the Toronto General Hospital Sat- 
Ottawa PPJ!5, the Personnel for the urday afternoon, having been over- 
^vever, The government, come by gas while working. His con-
,M*cticaliy fln ®^ commission and dltion was not serious, and he was 
••ton on in A..8 th0U8ands of clerks able to leave the hospital later in the 

*n Ottawa were employed evening for his home.

vuidnUK
V many was expressed by the Rev. Aloy

sius Daniels, of Hewitt, Wie., upon 
his arrival here today from Germany 
toy way of Switzerland.

“The people of Germany are starv
ing,” said Mr. Daniels, who for three 
years has been studying In Westpha
lia ’There are few left who are more 
than fifty years of age, all succumb
ing to lack of nutrition, while the 
death rate among the children is 
frightful.

“President Wilson is anathematized 
thruout the empire, but hardly worse 
tl:an ie the emperor, while what is 
said openly of the crown prince is 
not fit to repeat.

« or a

Seized Rumanian Gold Reserve 
Wanted by Central Powers

a neu- 
An arrangement has

■Hpi :iM
The Hague, Feb- 3.—The Vienna 

Neue Freie Presse reports that the 
amount of gold belonging to Rumania 
that was seized by the Bolshevik! 
"valued at j900,000,000 francs, 
newspaper adds that the authorities 
In Vienna and Berlin attach great im
portance to the confiscation because 
the Rumanian state gold reserve is 

„ . .. the chief guarantee for the Rumanian
1 «believe they will quell this incl- debt owed to the central posent

OVERCOME BY GAS. WILL EDIT LUMBERMAN.
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EXCHANGES AND REFUNDS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Commencing Monday, February ilth, Store purchases 

may be exchanged In th* u»u*l w*y at the Department 
Exchange Office wltfiTn t*n day» from date of purchase
if1ifl}j£Hig|{j[^j^| [j

Should there be reason to exceed the ten-day period, 
or should the bill be missing, it will be necessary to apply 
for exchange at the Adjusting Bureau, Basement.
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